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Southern Portugal is characterized by disperse tree cover of 
Cork and Holm oaks in an agro-forestry system known as 
montado. Mapping these trees has been historically very 
difficult as they occur in isolation or in groups with different 
understory vegetation, including grass and shrubland. 
Automatic classification for binary tree/non-tree map 
production has been used elsewhere, but with limited 
success in the context of montado. Here, the potential of 
Sentinel-2 data was explored to map oaks using pure and 
mixed pixels to train a random forest. The output depicts a 
gradient of tree cover that can be transformed into a crisp 
map. The accuracy assessment of the latter shows 
commission and omission errors of 17% and 18%. 
 





Southern Portugal is largely occupied by agro-forestry 
systems known as montado, which is formed by disperse tree 
cover of oaks, namely in pure or mixed stands of Cork oak 
and Holm oak (Fig. 1). The tree density is highly variable in 
magnitude and spatial patterns, varying between isolated, 
sparse trees and rather dense wood stands. This agro-forestry 
system also includes a diversity of low vegetation 
underneath and between trees, including crops, pastures and 
occasional patches of shrubs, making this landscape very 
diverse and heterogeneous.  
The value of montado is largely acknowledged and 
appreciated, and hence protected by national and 
international law. However, the density of trees has declined 
in the last decades and there are many concerns about its 
future, especially in the context of climate change.  
Mapping trees has been done all over the world [1], 
including oak stands [2], but typically the spatial resolution 
of the data used is very high, costly data such as LiDAR is 
needed, or the quality of the results is limited in the context 
of montados and similar landscapes [3]. The situation is 
particularly difficult when coexisting classes are spectrally 
similar in the optical domain of the wavelength spectrum, 
such as trees and dense shrubs. 
Despite the difficulties, the advent of Sentinel-2 
satellites offers an attractive alternative for mapping trees 
because data of fairly detailed spatial resolution became 
freely available for almost the entire world. Therefore, 
Sentinel-2 has been explored to map trees in agro-forestry 
systems [4]. However, issues remain, and traditional multi-
class and hard image classification under-represents oak 
crowns due to their dispersed distribution. Here, gradient 
tree mapping [5] based on training classes that express 
transition from tree to non-tree cover were used to train a 
Random Forest in a large region of south Portugal. The goal 
was to produce a map of tree crowns in areas of montado. 
 
 
Fig. 1: Example of montado in Portugal through an 
ortophotmap of 2018 in false colour. 
 
2. STUDY AREA 
 
South Portugal has been divided in landscape units for land 
cover classification from remotely sensed data [6], and one 
landscape unit in the countryside of region Alentejo was 
selected for this study (Fig. 2a). Inside the unit the analysis 
focused on areas mapped as montado in the national land 
cover/land use map of Portugal for 2018 (hereafter referred 
as COS), which is a vector map with a minimum mapping 
unit of 1 ha. In COS, montado has a minimum of 10% tree 
cover. A total of 4 526 km
2
 was included in the analysis 
(Fig. 2b).  
In addition, the area of 100 x 100 km that corresponds 
to granule T29SNC of Sentinel-2 data (blue solid line in Fig. 
2a) was used for evaluating the results. This was done as this 
granule covers two landscape units of interest in preliminary 
research, although only one landscape unit is presented. 
 
3. DATA AND METHODS 
 
Sentinel-2A (S2A) and Sentinel-2B (S2B) data acquired in 
summer were used to take advantage of the spectral contrast 
between the vegetation that dries during summer and 
evergreen vegetation. The latter is the case of oaks while 
low vegetation such as grass and crops get dry and 
harvested. Therefore, S2A and S2B level 2A data were 












 of the same month. These images were 
used to produce a single image composite representative of 
the complete month. This was done to deal with missing data 
caused by clouds and cloud shadows and other noise. The 
images were combined band by band with the median, 
except bands 1, 9 and 10 which were not used. The monthly 
composite also allowed the production of a seamless image 
made by the six Sentinel granules that cover the landscape 
unit (Fig. 2a). 
Training points were collected manually across the 
study area and guided by ortophotomaps of 2018 with 25 cm 
spatial resolution. Each training point was collected to 
represent a pixel of 10 m and associated with one of the 
training classes defined. These classes express gradual levels 
of abundance of four elements: oaks, shrubs, grass and 
(bare) soil. The training protocol, however, assumed for 
each pixel gradient levels between oaks and only one of the 
remaining three elements. Therefore, each of the training 
pixels includes only a maximum of two elements. Moreover, 
the abundance of each element in the pixels was defined in 
four categories according to the order of presence of oaks: 
100%, 80%, 20% and 0% of cover. As a result, a total of 12 
classes were defined (Table 1). 
Table 1. Training classes and sample size. 
Class id Class code % oak Sample size 
1 Oak100_shrub 100 51 
2 Oak080_shrub 80 53 
3 Oak100_soil 100 54 
4 Oak080_soil 80 59 
5 Oak100_grass 100 60 
6 Oak080_grass 80 63 
7 Shrub100_oak 0 53 
8 Shrub080_oak 20 62 
9 Soil100_oak 0 54 
10 Soil080_oak 20 55 
11 Grass100_oak 0 53 
12 Grass080_oak 20 58 
 
The training protocol admitted classes apparently 
equivalent, specifically classes 1, 3 and 5 which represent 
pixels with a pure cover of oaks. However, different 
elements occur in the understory or vicinity (shrub, soil and 
grass, respectively), and hence the spectral content of the 
pixels might vary as a function of the spectral contamination 
from the understory or neighbouring pixels. 
A total of 675 training points were collected, with a 
fairly balanced distribution across the classes (Table 1). The 
randomForest package [7] of R programming language [8] 
was used to predict the gradual class of oak cover in the 
entire study area. The spectral bands of the monthly 
composite were used as classification variables in addition 
to five spectral indices: NDVI, NDBI, NDWI, NBR, and 
NBR2 [9]. A national digital terrain model (DTM) was also 
used. 
The map produced was analyzed to understand which 
classes should be considered as corresponding mostly to oak 
crowns. All but classes 7, 9 and 11 were considered as oak 
and grouped together to do a binary map of tree crowns. 
 
Fig. 2: a) Landscape unit (yellow outline) in Portugal (DEM 
showed as background) and overlapping Sentinel-2 granules 
(blue outlines); b) Study area (in grey) inside the landscape 
unit. 
The accuracy of the results was assessed for Cork and 
Holm oaks independently. This was done to understand if 
the results could vary as a function of the oak species even if 
they are extremely similar and not expected to be 
distinguishable from each other with remote sensing data. 
Therefore, two validation samples were drawn from areas 
mapped as either Cork oak or Holm oak in COS. In each 
case, 100 points were randomly allocated inside the 
polygons of COS of the corresponding species and 
intersecting Sentinel-2 granule T29SNC (Fig. 2a). Sampling 
was random stratified by the map classes, using 25 points 
distributed by four strata: oaks, shrubs, grass and soil. The 
ground-truth class was determined through visual 
interpretation of the ortophotomaps of 2018. Some few 
points were found in land cover types not relevant for the 
study, such as narrow rivers and roads crossing the 





The classification of the study area resulted in a map of 12 
classes later merged in tree and non-tree classes. Fig. 3 
shows the binary map, but class “trees” is presented with 
three levels of oak cover. The spatial patterns that 
immediately arise are the heterogeneous distribution of 
pixels classified as including oak trees with variable levels 
of tree cover. This is a characteristic typical of montado.  
The two validation samples were used to assess the 
classification accuracy (considering the 12 classes of Table 
1), and 41% and 65% of the points were correctly classified, 
respectively for Cork and Holm oaks. However, substantial 
misclassification is observed between classes that represent 
presence or absence of oaks, which is innocuous for a binary 
tree/non-tree map. The accuracy of the binary map is larger, 
and 78% and 85% of accuracy is estimated from the two 
samples (Cork and Holm oaks, respectively). The two 
samples combined show an accuracy of 81%. 
The error matrix of the two samples combined for the 
binary classification is shown in Table 2, which reveals 
equivalent levels of commission and omission error (around 
20%) for both classes (presence and absence of oaks). For 
the specific class of presence of oak trees, Recall and 
Precision are 83% and 82%, resulting in a F1 score of 83%. 
Table 2. Error matrix. 
5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
Mapping trees is a challenging task that often requires 
complex analyses and data. However, promising results were 
obtained only with optical data of 10 and 20 m spatial 
resolution collected during a short period of summer 2018. 
This was possible because mixed pixels were used at the 
training stage contributing with information on spectral 
patterns related to the presence of trees. Using mixed pixels 
and sub-pixel information has been proved valuable for 
image classification when the pixel size is larger than the 
object of interest [10].   
Omission and commission errors of around 20% were 
obtained. One important source of error is the scattered 
spatial distribution of oaks. Where trees occur in isolation, 
the detection rate of trees decreases considerably, and it is 
not rare to find punctuated trees unnoticed in the map (Fig. 
3). These may be caused by the small size of the tree crowns 
relative to the size of the pixel, especially if trees are young 
or unhealthy, making the spectral information barely 
different from neighbouring pixels with no trees. When trees 
stand together, their presence becomes more evident (Fig. 
3). 
Another source of error is the spectral similarity 
between some of the classes addressed, such as oaks and 
dense shrubs. In this case, there is no contrast between the 
tree crowns and the understory, and the subtle spectral 
differences between the two types of vegetation are often 
insufficient for a successful classification. Confusion 
between trees and shrubs and other classes is a long-standing 
classification problem, namely in Mediterranean landscapes 
such as south Portugal [11]. 
Although the good results achieved with the proposed 
methodology there is room for further improvement. One 
front to explore is image texture. The spatial arrangement of 
isolated and sparse trees is a characteristic of montado and 
similar landscapes [3] and can be important for image 
classification [4]. Usage of data other than Sentintel-2 may 
also be an important asset, although with the potential caveat 
of increasing too much the complexity of the analysis, 
production time or costs involved. An effective but yet 
relatively simple approach for mapping trees is relevant for 
operational programmes that typically map large areas with 
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 Trees Non-trees Commission 
error 
Trees 86 17 17% 
Non-trees 19 68 22% 
Omission 
error 
18% 20%  
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Fig. 3: Tree crown map of Cork and Holm oaks with three levels of crown cover. Levels 100, 80 and 20 
correspond to the classes of the same oak crown cover (e.g. level 100 are classes 1, 3 and 5 together in Table 
1). Insets show contrasting examples of classification success with ortophotomaps of 2018 as background. 
 
